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INT. HOTEL ROOM - NIGHT
A KNOCK on the door. LANE goes to the door, checks the
peephole and opens the door. An attractive young girl,
RACHEL stand in front of him.
You Johnny?

RACHEL

LANE
(eyeing her appreciatively)
Oh, yeah. You Rachel?
RACHEL
That depends.
On… ?
You 5-0?

LANE
RACHEL

LANE
Oh, damn girl -- I look like 5-0?
RACHEL
Just making sure.
LANE
Wait -- you ain’t
HER LOOK) Like -undercover hottie
as soon as I drop
big gun?

playin’ me, right? (OFF
you ain’t some
lookin’ to bust my ass
trou and bring out the

RACHEL
(with a lascivious glance)
Big gun, huh?
LANE
Damn straight, girl.
RACHEL
(leaning to whisper)
Well, I’m not sure an hour’s gonna be
enough time for me to get my hands around
you and your… big gun.
LANE
(leaning back to let her in)
Oh, snap.
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RACHEL
(entering)
But you want to go extra innings you
gonna have to upgrade your payment plan,
Sugar.
She whips out a smartphone with a "Square" credit card
reader attached.
RACHEL (CONT’D)
Don't worry. It'll show up as "Internet
Gateway Fees" on your credit card
statement.
LANE
Damn girl but ain't you wired.
RACHEL
Roll with the times. Now how's about we
start giving you some of your money's
worth?
She moves her hands to his belt.
REED (O.S.)
Aren't you going to ask me to join?
Rachel spins and sees REED standing in the (now open)
bathroom door.
RACHEL
Hey - dispatch said this was gonna be a
straight single. You two looking for
something more that's gotta be agreed
upon in advance and paid for.
LANE
(to Reed)
You heard the lady. Bust out your
plastic, Reed.
REED
(pulling out her badge)
This is gonna have to do.
RACHEL
God damn it. This is entrapment. (TO
LANE) I asked if you were 5-0.
LANE
And I said I’m packing a big gun. Truth’s
a bitch little sister.
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REED
Relax. We're not looking to bust you.
RACHEL
Hey, I don't do any kinky shit.
LANE
Less, of course, someone's willing to
pay.
RACHEL
Fuck you, pig! Don't you judge me.
Reed pulls out a photo and shows it to Rachel.
REED
We're trying to find out about this girl.
RACHEL
(short beat)
I don't know her.
LANE
Oh, snap girl - you so bad at lying!
Rachel blanches.
Lane.

REED

LANE
Come on, Reed - she's got like four
tells.
REED
(to Rachel)
No one will know we spoke to you. Did
Carly mention any problems she might have
had with a specific customer?
RACHEL
Her name wasn't Carly. It was Tracy.
LANE
Tracy have a last name?
Teston.
T-E-S-T-O-N?

RACHEL
LANE
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RACHEL
I don't know. I didn't ask her to spell
it.
REED
What about problems with a customer?
Tracy ever mention anyone?
RACHEL
Listen, the money's good. The work is
shit. (EYEING LANE) Every customer's a
problem because every customer's a creep.
LANE
Don't be eye-balling me just because
Daddy didn't tell you he loved you
enough.
REED
Lane. Can you give us a minute?
LANE
Fine. I'm getting a little tired of the
smell of bullshit in here anyway.
Lane exits room. Reed watches him go then turns back to
Rachel.
REED
What about repeat customers? Tracy ever
talk about any of those?
RACHEL
There… there was one guy. She called him
Monday Marvin.
REED
She have any issues with him?
RACHEL
Actually the opposite. Said I should get
my own Monday Marvin. Always paid for two
hours and all he wanted to do was cuddle.
Easiest way to start the week she said.
Just cuddle?

REED

RACHEL
Just that and… take care of himself at
the end. She said he was always very
clean and didn't wear any nasty cologne
so sometimes she didn't even have to
shower after. I told her that was sick.
(MORE)
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RACHEL (CONT'D)
If I could I'd shed my skin like a snake
after every… .
REED
Thanks for your help.
RACHEL
Hey. I'm still getting paid for this time
slot, right?
REED
Yeah. And just think - that's one less
shower you've got to take.
INT. HOTEL HALLWAY - CONTINUOUS
Rachel exits the room and sees Lane slumped against the
wall. She shoots him a look then starts down the hallway.
LANE
Damn that’s cold girl. You might want to
work on your bedside manner.
RACHEL
(over her shoulder)
Fuck off.
LANE
(to himself)
Like I said.
Reed exits the room and joins Lane in the hallway.
So?

LANE (CONT’D)

REED
One regular. Neat freak. Mainly looking
for companionship. Called him "Monday
Marvin".
LANE
These girls aren't cheap. This guy hits
her up every Monday chances are -REED
He works weekends.
LANE
Service industry?
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REED
(nodding)
And the tips have to be pretty good.
LANE
What'll it take to get a subpoena to
check the phone and web records for these
dirt bags?
REED
More than we got.
LANE
So what? This was a total waste of time?
And I've got to take the hit for the
charge? I may be new to homicide but I'm
betting your captain ain't too thrilled
to be signing off on hooker hook-ups.
REED
He's your captain now too. I thought you
wanted to make a big impression? Well
he's sure gonna remember you now.
Reed starts walking down the hall. Lane looks after her.
LANE
I said "good" impression!
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